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A T T O R N E Y S  AT LAW 

Via Federal Express 

February 9,2007 

1 2  2007 

COMMISSION 

Ms. Elizabeth O’Doimell 
Executive Director 
Public Service Cominission P l J ~ l l C  SERVICE 
21 1 Sower Boulevard, P.O. Box 615 
Frankfort, ICeiitucky 40602-06 1 5 

Re: Kenergy Corp. and Rig Rivers Electric Corporation’s consent to 
an assignment of contracts by Weyerhaeuser Company 

Dear Ms. O’Doimell: 

Enclosed on behalf of I<energy Corp. (“ICenergy”) and Rig Rivers Electric Corporation 
(‘‘Big Rivers”) is the execution version of an Assuinption and Consent Agreement between 
and among Kenergy, Rig Rivers, and Dointar Paper Company, LLC (“Domtar Paper”), 
which is being filed as a special contract pursuant to 807 I.AR 5:011 Section 13. In 
December of 2006, Weyerliaeuser Company (“ Weyerhaeuser”), a retail large industrial 
custoiner of Kenergy, asked that ICenergy and Rig Rivers consent to an assignment by 
Weyerhaeuser to Dointar Paper of all of Weyerhaeuser’s rights and obligations under the 
following contracts: 

I, an agreement for retail electric service, dated April 4, 2001, and amended 
February 6,2003, between Weyerliaeuser and Kenergy; 

2. an agreement dated August 22, 2005, which provides for “green power” 
purchases by Rig Rivers from Weyerliaeuser; and 

3. a System Disturbance Agreement dated April -, 200 I ,  among 
Weyerliaeuser, ICenergy, Big Rivers, and others. 

The Weyerhaeuser request was made in connection with a series of transactions between 
and ainoiig Weyerliaeuser, Dointar Paper and other entities that essentially transfer all of 
Weyerhaeuser’s fine paper operations to Domtar Paper, including the Weyerhaeuser 
Mancock County facility served by Keiiergy. Those traiisactions are more fully explained 
in the attached copy of the letter received by Rig Rivers and Keiiergy froin Weyerhaeuser. 

Keiiergy and Rig Rivers have agreed to consent to the assignment of the above Contracts, 
and to release Weyerliaeuser from its obligations under those contracts, on the following 
conditions, which have been verbally accepted by Donitar Paper: 

100 St Ann Building 

PO Box 727 

Owensboro, Kentucky 

42302-0727 
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I .  Domtar Paper inust execute the Assumption and Consent Agreement; 

2. Domtar Paper must provide opinions of counsel to Kenergy and Rig Rivers that, 
among other things, Domtar Paper is bound by, and has the power and authority to execute 
and perform its obligations under, the Assumption and Consent Agreement; and 

3. Domtar Paper must obtain a letter of credit issued to Kenergy, by a US bank 
acceptable to Kenergy, in the amount of $1,175,000, to secure payment of Domtar Paper’s 
obligations under the retail electric service agreement. 

The enclosed final version of the Assumption and Consent Agreement has been agreed 
upoii and that will be executed by the parties upon receipt of the Cornmission’s approval, 
issuance of the letter of credit and compliance with the other requirements listed above. 
Kenergy and Big Rivers will file a copy of the executed agreement with the Commission. 

In the initial conference among Big Rivers, Kenergy, Weyerhaeuser and Donitar Paper on 
January 2.5, 2007, Weyerliaeuser reiterated the need for expedited handling of its request 
so as to meet a scheduled first-quarter 2007 closing. Rig Rivers and Kenergy are informed 
that the Weyerhaeuser/Domtar Paper transactions closings are scheduled for March 5 ,  
2007. To accommodate Weyerhaeuser and Domtar Paper, Kenergy and Rig Rivers 
respectfully request that the Commission’s statutory notice requirement under KRS 
278.180(1) be shortened to 20 days, that the Commission accept the Assumption and 
Consent Agreement, and that the Commission issue separate approvals to Kenergy 
(accepting the agreement as a special retail contract) and Big Rivers (accepting the 
agreement as a special wholesale contract). 

Please contact me with any questions you may have. For purposes of service of orders and 
pleadings, please list the following individuals as representatives of the parties: 

for Rig Rivers: 

Mr. David Spainhoward 
Vice President of External Relations 

Rig Rivers Electric Corporation 
201 Third Street, P.O. Box 24 
Henderson, Kentucky 424 1 9-0024 
Phone No. (270) 827-2561 

and Interim Chief Production Officer 
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for Kenergy: 

James M. Miller, Esq. 
Tyson Kainuf, Esq. 
Sullivan, Mouiitjoy, Stainback & Miller, P.S.C. 
100 St. Ann Street, P.O. Box 727 
Owensboro, Kentucky 42302-0727 
Phone No. (270) 926-4000 

Mr. Mark A. Bailey 
Kenergy Corp. 
6402 Old Corydon Road 
P.O. Box 18 
Henderson, Kentucky 424 19 
Phone No. (270) 826-3991 

Frailk N. King, Jr., Esq. 
Dorsey, King, Gray, Nornient & Hopgood 
3 18 Second Street 
Henderson, Kentucky 42420 
Phone No. (270) 826-396.5 

Sincerely yours, 

James M. Miller 
On behalf of Kenergy Corp. and Rig Rivers Electric Corporation 

Enclosures 
cc: Michael H. Core 

Mark A. Bailey 
Frank N. King, Jr., Esq. 
Rob Keimey 



ASSUMPTION AND CONSENT AGREEMENT 
PUBLIC SEr‘RVICE 

COM M I ss IO N 
THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) made as of the - day of February, 2007, by and 

among DOMTAR PAPER COMPANY, L,LC ((‘Qomtar Paper”) BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION, a Kentucky corporation (“Big Rivers”), and KENERGY COW., a Kentucky 
cooperative corporation (“Kenergy”). Domtar Paper, Big Rivers and Kenergy are collectively 
referred to herein as “Parties.” 

Recitals 

A. Kenergy and Willamette Industries, Inc. (“Willamette”), an Oregon corporation, 
entered into an Amended and Restated Agreement for Retail Electric Service dated April 4, 
200 1 , which agreement was amended by Amendment dated February 6,2003, to substitute 
Weyerhaeuser Company (“Weyerhaeuser”), the successor by merger to Willamette, as a party to 
the 2001 agreement (the April 4,200 1 agreement and the February 6,2003 amendment together, 
the “Retail Agreement”), pursuant to which Kenergy agreed to provide retail electric service to 
the Willamette Hawesville facility. 

B. Big Rivers and Kenergy entered into an Amendment to Wholesale Power 
Contract dated April 4,2001 (the “Wholesale Contract”), pursuant to which Big Rivers agreed to 
provide the wholesale power support required for Kenergy to perform the Retail Agreement, and 
acquired certain rights of consent regarding any approval by Kenergy of assignment by 
Willamette of the Retail Agreement. 

C. Big Rivers and Weyerhaeuser entered into an agreement dated August 22,2005, 
which provides for “green power” purchases by Big Rivers from Weyerliaeuser (the “Green 
Power Contract”), the last of the currently scheduled purchases under to the Green Power 
Contract having expired on October 3 1 , 2006. 

D. Big Rivers, Kenergy, Willamette, WKE Station Two Inc., LG&E Station Two 
Inc., and Western Kentucky Energy Corp. entered into a System Disturbance Agreement dated 
April -, 200 1 ((‘System Disturbance Agreement,” the Retail Agreement, the Green Power 
Contract and the System Disturbance Agreement being hereinafter referred to collectively as the 
“Kentucky Contracts”). 

E. Weyerhaeuser is proposing to transfer certain assets and liabilities to Domtar 
Paper, including the Kentucky Contracts. 

F. Kenergy and Big Rivers have agreed to consent to the foregoing transfers, 
assignments and transactions, and to release Weyerhaeuser from any hrtlier obligations under 
the Kentucky Contracts. 

G. In connection with and as consideration for the consents herein granted by Big 
Rivers and Kenergy, Domtar Paper desires to expressly assume all the rights, benefits and 
obligations of Weyerhaeuser Company under the Kentucky Contracts. 



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein 
set forth, and for other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
aclcnowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Domtar Paper hereby assumes all the rights, benefits and obligations of 
Weyerhaeuser Company under the Kentucky Contracts, and agrees to perform those agreements 
in accordance with their respective terms and conditions. 

2. Big Rivers hereby consents (i) to the assignment by Weyerhaeuser to Domtar 
Paper of the Retail Agreement and the System Disturbance Agreement, (ii) to the assignment by 
Weyerhaeuser to Dorntar Paper of the Green Power Contract, (iii) to the granting by Domtar 
Paper of security interests in the Kentucky Contracts, and (iv) to the extent that the Kentucky 
Contracts or any terms or provisions thereof are subject to confidentiality obligations on the part 
of Weyerhaeuser, to the release of such confidential information by Weyerhaeuser to Domtar 
Paper, Domtar Corporation, and Domtar Inc. Rig Rivers further releases Weyerhaeuser, as the 
assigning party to Dointar Paper, froin any liability under the aforesaid agreements. 

3. Kenergy hereby consents (i) to the assignment by Weyerhaeuser to Domtar Paper 
of the Retail Agreement and the System Disturbance Agreement, (ii) to the granting by Dointar 
Paper of security interests in the Retail Agreement and the System Disturbance Agreement, and 
(iii) and to the extent that the Kentucky Contracts or any terms or provisions thereof are subject 
to confidentiality obligations on the part of Weyerhaeuser, to the release of such confidential 
infomiation by Weyerhaeuser to Domtar Paper, Dorntar Corporation, and Domtar Inc. Kenergy 
further releases Weyerhaeuser, as the assigning party to Domtar Paper, from any liability under 
the aforesaid agreements. 

4. The effective date of this Agreement shall be the effective date of the assignment 
by Weyerhaeuser to Dointar Paper of the Kentucky Contracts, provided however, that the 
effective date shall be postponed until this Agreement has been filed with and approved or 
accepted by the Kentucky Public Service Commission. This Agreement shall not be assignable 
without the consent of each of the Parties. 

5. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure to the benefit of and be 
enforceable by, each of the Parties hereto and their respective successors and permitted assigns. 

6. The construction, interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement shall be 
governed by the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE Parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and 
year first written above. 

2 



DOMTAR PAPER COMPANY, L,LC 

By: 

Title: 

KENERGY CORP. 

By: 

Title: 

BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

By: 

Title: 

3 
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A Weyerhaeuser 
%e fiturn is growing” 

Kaergy Cop. 
6402 Old Corydon Road 
PO Box 18 
Henderson KY 42419 
Am: President 

/;ig Rivers E l e h c  Ccirporacion 
201 Third Street 
PO Box 24 
Henderson KY 424 19 
Athi; Vice Resident, Power Supply 

December 15,2006 

FEB 1 2  2007 

Law Department 
PO Box 9777 
Federal Way WA 980634777 
Air Express: 
33663 Weyerhaeuser Way S 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

Re: Amended and Restated Agnxment for Retail Electric Service to WiUamette 
Industries, Inc. dared Apnl4,2(>01 [Weyerhaeuser’s HawesviUe Fzility] (the 
“Contract”) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On Augusr 23,2006, Weyerbaeuser Company (‘6Weverh*user”) and Domtar Inc., a 
Canadian corporation (“Domm’’) m o u n d  they entered into agreements providing for a 
oombinacion of the Wcyerhaeuser fine paper business and certain related operations (the 
“White -- Paper Bushes$’) with Domtar (the ‘Transaction”). We have attached a capy of the 
press release mounchg the Transaction 

The Transacticn will be effected in multiple steps. To effect the Transaction 
Weyerhaeuser will: 

(i) transfer the White Paper Business to a wholly-owned indirect subsidiary 
of Weyerhaeuser, Dointar Paper Company, LLC (“Domrar Paper”), in exchange for all of 
the issued and outstanding units of Domtar Paper and rhe assumption of certain Iiabiliries 
of Weyerhaeuser (the “ m t , a r  Papcr. Contribution“), 

(ii) transfer the units of Dorntar Paper to a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Wqycrhaeuser, Domt:u Corporation in exchmge for shares of D o m t ~  Corporation and 
cash borrowed by Domrar Corporation pursuant to a credit ageemenr (the “Dorntg 
Cornoration Contributm’ and, together with the Domtar Paper Conrribution, rhe 
“C~ntribution”), 

(iii) distribute the stock of Domtar Corporation to che shareholders of 
Weyerhaeuser (the “Distribution”), and 

(iv) in conjunction with Domtar, combine Domtsr with Domtar Corporation by 
means of a plan of arrangement (the “Arrmgeernent”)- 

Prior to the Conrriburion, (i) Domtar Corporation will enter into a credit 
agreement with certain financial institutions (together with the related securiry 
documents, &e “Credit AEreernent”) and (ii) Weyerhaeuser Canada Limited and 
Weyerhaeuser Saskatchewan Lrd,, two Canadian subsidiaries of Weyerhaeuser 
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(collectively, "Weverh.aeuser Canada'") will transfer to a wholly-owned indirect 
subsidiary of Dointar Paper organized under Canadian law, such companies' Canadian 
white paper business and cenain relared operations (the "Canadian Asset S&"). 

The Contract is included in the assets and liabilities to be transferred by 
Weyerhaeuser to Domrar Paper in connection with ihe Contribution and is therefore part 
of the Transaction. W ithouc determining whether your consent to rhe Transaction or LO 

che assignment of the Contract to borntar Paper is required pursuant to the Contrad, for 
greater certainty and for the avoidance of doubr, Weyerhaeuser and Domtar Paper are 
requesting the following: 

your consent lo the Transaction (inc1ud;lg the Conmiution, &E Dismburion, 
h e  Arrangement. the Credit A p m e n t  and the Canadian Asset Sale); 
your ~o~zsenc to the assignment of che Concract to Domrar Paper and the 
assumption by Dorntar Paper of all of Weyerfiaeuser's obligations under the 
Contract (including any further assignment by Domtar Papa: of the Contrsia to 
~xxtaixf f-mccial institurions to secure paymenr obligacions under the Credir 
A p e n c ) ;  
your relmse of Weyerhaeuser and Weyehaeuser Canada from any obligation 
they might have to you under the Cantratt and acknowledgement h t  neither 
Weyerhaeuser nor Wemhaeusa Cmda will have any W e r  liability in 
respert of rhe Contsaa; 
your acknowledgement and agrmen t  that the Cantrazt shall remain in full 
force and &ea foIlowing consummation of the Transaction; and 
for avoiciance of doubt, if and to the extent the Contrarr or any t e r n  or 
provisions thereof are subject to ccmfiddentiality obligations on the pan of 
Weymhmuser or Weyerhaeuser Canada, your consent to the release of such 
confideritid information to Domtar Paper, Domtar Carporation and Dornrar 
and your acknowledgemenr and agreement rhat such release will not cons~tuw 
a breach of any confidentiality obligatiom by Weyerhaeusa r2r Weyed"Ser 
Cilnada 

This Acknowledgment imd COI'IS~R~ will not change my of the terms of &e Conmct except as 
expressly described above, 

All conespondence reititing to this Consent should be addreSsed to: 

Bob Kemey 
Weyerfiaeuser Company 
PO Box 1391 1785 
New Bern NC 28563 
Telephone No. 252-633-7103 

Please sign in the space provided on the following page t~ ackrlowledge  yo^ consent. Please 
reNm the signed l a m  via facsimile to'Susrm Pistomi at 253-928-2333 with the original zo 
follow by mail addresseld as follows: 
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Susan Pistoresi 
Weyerfiaeuser Company - Law Department 
MS CM1328 
P.O. Box 9777 
FderdWay.WA980613-9777 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. We would very much appreciate 
rmiving your response: by Demmbet 22,2006. As always, we appreiate your continued 
support. 

Sincerely, 

Wcyerhaeusex Company Domtar Paper Company. LLC 

cc: Bob Kenney L/' 
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AOknowkdgernent and Consent 

Kenergy Corp. (‘‘a~s’‘) hereby acknowledges the combination of Weyerheuser’s 
White Paper Business with Domtar pursuant to the Transaction as described above, and agrees 
as follows: 

1. Consents. The Corrnpany hereby consents to (a) the Transaction (including the 
Contribution, the Distribution, the Arrangemenf the Credit Agreement and the Canadian 
Asset Sale), (b) the assignment of the Conhact by Weydneuser to Dorntar Paper (including 
my funher assignmmt by Domrar Paper of he Contraa to terrain financial inStinrriQns to 
s e c u e  payment obligations under the Credit Agreement), (c) the coniinued pafomance of the 
Contract by Domtar Paper. and the granting of a s d t y  interest by DmW Paper to certain 
financial institutions. foillowing consummation of the Transaction, and (d) if and to the extent 
that the Conuact of my terms or provisions thereof are subject to confidentiality obligations 
on the part of Weyahaeuser and Weyerhaeuser Canada. to the release of such confidential 
information to Dmntar I’apet, Domtar CorpOrarion and Domtar: and acknowledges and &gees  
that such release will not constitute a default, or require any further notice to or constat by any 
or all of the undersignedl, under the Conttact 

2. Release, The Company hereby releases Weyerhaeuser and Weyerhaeuser Canada, 
effective upon consm~r , ion  of the Transaction, horn any obligation rhey might have 10 the 
Company under rhe Coritrzlct and acknowledges that neither Weyerhaeuser nor Weyeximeuser 
Canada shall have any Mer liability to the Company in respect of the Contract. 

3. Waiver. The Compmy hereby waives any d all rights arjsing from rhe constunmation 
of the Transaction (inclLlding the Contribution, the Distribution, the AnangernenC the Credit 
Agreement arid the Canadian Asset Sale) to modify or terminate the Contract and agree that 
rhe Con- remains in full force and effect. 

The undmjigned rqxescmts and waxants to Weyerhaeuser and Dmtar  Paper that the 
undersigned bas &e audmity to execute and bind the Company to this acknowledgement and 
consent. 

Kenmgy Corp. 
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US Medie - Btclce Amuidson (253) 9263047 
Canada Media3 - Sarah IGoodrnan (604) 661 -81 16 
Analysts - Kathryn McAuley (253) 924-2058 

Weyerhaeuser to Combine Fine Paper, Papergrade Pulp, Related Assets 
with Domtar; Creates Largest North American Fine Paper Company 

FEDERAL WAY, Wash. (Aug. 23.2006) - Wey??rbastuser COnpany (NYSE: Wv) today announced that it 
has reached a definitive agreement to mmbine its Fine Paper business and related assets with Dbmtar 
Int. (TSE/NYSE: DTC). 'The transaction gives Weyerhaeuser shareholders 55 percent ownership in fie 
new company and includes a $1.35 billion cash payment to Weyehaeuser. The cash payment, plus the 
stock valued at the closing price of Domtar stock on AUg. 22,2006, results in a transaction value of $33 
billion before considering resulting synergies. 

The combination is e x p e n d  to be lax-free for Weyehasuser and its shareholders for US. federal 
income fax purposes. The transaction. which has been approved by the boards of directors of both 
companies, is expected 10 close in the firs1 quaner of 207. 
This  transaction will create the Noith American matket leader in fine paper and we anticipate that  he 
combination will generat@ approximately $200 million in annual synergies within the next two years.' said 
Steven R. Rogel, chairm;in, president and chief execlrtive offker. 'I'm pleased that Wwrtjaeuser 
shareholders will have the opponun'ky to panicipate in value created by this transactiotr. It's 
news for our employees in these businesses because the combination af our assets with those crf m a r  
creates a stronger leader in the paper market. Our employees have created one of the mom effiiem, low- 
cost systems in the industry- I know they will play a big role in the futffre success of the 'mw Domtar.' 
T h i s  imponant milestone transforms Weyerhaeuser into a cbmpany with a more focused business 
poa?oii and allows our toarn to concentrate its full anention on the execution of stmtegies in our core 
businesses.' Rogel said. 'Wah this announcement, we can now resume our previously authorized sham 
repurchase program." 

Under the terns of the agreement, Weyerhaeuser will distribure ownership of the Fine Paper business 
and related assets to Weyerhaeuser shareholders in either a s p i d  or split-off transaahn. 
Weyeheuser will determine which approach it rill take prior 10 ckrsing the transacll 'on. A s p i M  would 
involve a pro-rata distribution of shares Io Weyerhaeuser sharehotders. A split-off would provide 
Weyerhaeuser sharehaldsrs the option to elm to exchange Weyerhaeuser shares for stock in the "new 
Domtar.' Regardless of thle merhod, upon closing of the merger former Weyehauser shareholders will 
own 55 percent of the 'new Domtar." Former Domtar shareholders Will own 45 percent ol h e  new 
company. b 

Raymond Royer, Domtar /president and chief executive officer, will lead an organiza*n of 14,060 
employ&?$ with a managsiment team composed of executives from Weyerhaeuser paper operations and 
Damtar. This ream includeis Marvin Cooper, Weyerhaeuser senior vice president, Cellulose Fiber 8 White 
Paper, Containerbard M~inofaduring and Engineering, who will become chief operating officer of the 
new company. Domtar's senior vice-president and chief financial officer. Daniel Bum,  will be the new 
company's chief financial uffiier. 

The "new Domar" will have its head office in Montreal, Quebec, while the headquarters af operations will 
be in Fon Mill. S.C. 

Harold MacKay. counsel and formerly chairman and senior panner to the Regina, Saskatchewan law firm 
of MacPhersorl Leslie & Tyerman LLP and an international advisor to Weyerhaeuser's board of directors, 

gaxi 
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will chair a 13-member tmad - seven nominated by Weyerhaeuser, six by Domtar. MatKay will resign his 
Weyeheuser advisory role before becoming chairman. 

"With this transaction, WB are transforming Domtar into one of the world's leading paper companies, 
creating a strong company for shareholders and presenting new opoonunities for employees and 
custdmem,. Royer said. W e  are proactively enhancing the quality of our asset mix and taking decisive 
action ro assure w r  furure in a consolidating industry. This compelling strategic and operational fi will 
make the 'new Domtar' financially stronger, with prominent brands. a lower cost base, and the necessary 
scale and scope to succiaed in the highly competitive global marketplace.' 

Weyemaeuser manufad:unng assets included in the combination include: 

o Eight paper mills and associated pulp mills (Diyden. Ontario; Hawesvlle, Ky-; Johnsonburg, Pa.; 
Kingsport. Tenn.; Bannehsville. S.C.: Plymouth, N-C-; Prince Albert, Saskatchewan: Rmhschild. 
WiS-). 

14 converting centers (Brownsville. Tenn.; Cerfifos, Card,; Dallas, Texas: DuEok. Pa.; Indianapolis, 
kid.: Langhorne, Pa.; Him Lorna, Calif.; Ouvensboro, Ky.; Plymouth, N.C.; Prince Albert. 
Saskatchewan: Ridgefields, Tenn.; Rock Hill, S.C; Tatum. S.C.. Washingoh Court, Ohio). 

The market pulp mill at Kaml6ops. British Calumbia, 

The coated groundwood mill in Columbus, Miss. 

Twa softwood lumbeir mills (Big River, Saskatchewan: Ear Falls, Ontario). 

,. 

0 

o 

o 

The transaction is subject to rev& by antbust agencies and securities reguhtors in the United states 
and Canada, the r f fs ipt  of a favorable tax ruling fm the US. lmernal Revenue Service, and othef 
customary closing condhions. It is also subject to approval by Domtar shareholders. Weyerhaeuser and 
Damtar will continue to operate separately until the transacrion closes. 

Weyerhaeuser's financial advisor on :he transaaion was Morgan Stanley & Co. fnc. Its legal advisor in 
the United States was Cravarh, Swine B Moore LLP. Blake. Casselx & Grayson acted as 
Weyerhaeuser's Canadian legal advisor. 

ABOUT WEYERHAEUSIER 

Weyerhaeuser Company, one of the wodd's largest integrated forest products companies. was 
incorporated in 1906. In 2005, sales were $22.6 billion- It has bff ices or operations in 18 countries, with 
custorneE worldwide. Weyehaeuser is principally engaged in the growing and hawesing cd timber; the 
manufacture. distriburion :and sale of forest products: and real estate construction, development and 
related activities. Additional information about Weyehaeuser 's  businesses, products and practices is 
available at hnp~ /~ -we~ j l aeoser , com.  

J O l M  CONFERENCE CALL 

The companies will hc~M a live conference tall at 6:30 a.m. Pacific (9:W a.m. Eastern) on Aug. 23 to 
discuss today's announcement. 

To access the conference call fm within Norih America. dial 1-88&221-56QQ at least '1 5 minutes before 
the call. Those calling from outside Nonh America should dial 1-7063-643-3795. Replays will be available 
for one week at 1-800-642-7 687 (access code - 49241 22) from within North America and a1 1-70&64& 
9291 (access cads - 4924 122) from outside North America, 

The call is being webcast 1 hrough Domar's Internet sire at http:llwww.domtar.co.rn [instrudionn6cation] 
and through Weyerhaeuseir's Internet site at Mtp;/linvenar.wevemaeuser.com. 

The webcast is available through the Thomson StreetEvents Network to both institutional and individual 
investors. Individual investors can listen to the call at h ~ ~ / ~ . f u l M i s c l o s u r e . c o m ,  Thomsm/CCBN's 
individual investor pbrtal, powered by StreerEveMs. lnstkurional investors can access the call via 
Thornson's password-protected site, StreetEvents (http~/www.streetevems.c~m). 

http:llwww.domtar.co.rn
http://Mtp;/linvenar.wevemaeuser.com
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WEYERHAEUSER CONFERENCE CALL 
Weyerhaeuser will hold a live conference call at 8 a.m. Pacific (1 1 a.m. Eastern) on Aug. 23 to discuss 
ioday’s announcement. 

To access the conference1 call from within North America. dial 1-888221 -5699 at least 15 minutes bBfore 
rhe call. Those calling fmrn outside North America should dial 1-706.Li43379S. Replays will be available 
for one week at 7-8WJ-642-1687 (access d e  - 4924133) from within Nonh AmeriCa and at 1 -70&645 
9291 (access code - 49241 33) from outside North America- 

The call is being webcast thruugh Weyerhaeuser‘s Internet sile at http~~nvest6r.weuemaeuser.rom by 
clicking on the ‘Fine Paper Combination” link. 

The webcast is available through the Thomson StreaEvents Network to both institutional and individual 
investors. Individual investors can listen to the call at &&p!!.fulldisckurg.csm, Thanson/CCBN’$ 
indkiduaf investor po~al, powered by StreetEvents. Institutional investors can access the call via 
Thornson’s password-protected site, StreetEvents CMtp~~.stresteuents.com_). 

tt” 

FORWARD LOOKING SlATEMEm 

This news release contains statements concerning the company’s fulure resuhs and performance that are 
fonrvard-lookihg statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Lrigatbn Reform nct of 1995. 
%me of these forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of fornard-looking teminokgy 
sucn as “expecrs,’ ’may,” ”will,” ”believes.’ ‘should,” “approximately,” anticipates.’ “estimate$,’ and 
‘pbns.’ and the negative cir other variations of those t e n s  or comparable terminology or by discussions 
of strategy. plans or intentions. 

This press release contains fonnatd-laoking staternems relating to trends in, or tepresenthg 
management’s beliefs about, D0mt;ar‘s and the ”new Domtaf‘s future growth. resub of operations, 
performance and busines: prospects and opportuniries. These forward-looking slaternem& are generally 
denoted by the use of words such as ‘anticipatew, “believe-, ‘expecr, ‘intend’. “aim‘. IyargW, ‘pkd, 
‘continue’. ‘esrirnete’. ‘may’, %ill”, “should“ and similar expressions and include, but are nat limited TO, 
statements abom the amicipated benefii, savings and synergia6 of the merger W e e n  Damtar and 
Wey~rhasuser‘s paper business, including f w r e  financial and opera~ng msufLB, the ’new Domrar”~ 
plans, objectives, expeetations and intentions, the markets for the “new DomtaPs prcdum, the future 
development of the *new C)omtaf’s business. and the contiogencies and uncenaim’es to which the ‘new 
Damar“ may be s u b j d  and other statements that are not historicel fans. These statements reflect 
management’s curtem beliefs and are b s e d  on informatian currently available to managemem Forward- 
looking statements are necessarily based Upon a number of estimateg and assumptions that, while 
considered reasonable by management, are inherently subjm to known and unknown risks and 
uncertainties such as, but not limited to, general economic and business conditions. prulud selling 
prices, raw material end operating costs. changes in foreign currency exchange raws. the ability to 
integrate acquired businesses into existing operalions, the a b i l i  to realize anticipated tast savings, the 
perfomance af manufacturing operatbns and 6l;her factors referenced herein and in Damtar‘s continyous 
disclasure filings. These factors should be considered carefully and undue reliance should not be placed 
on the fomarbloaking statwnents. Although the foward-looking statements are based upon what 
management beiievees to be reasonable estimates and assumptions. Domtar cannot ensure that actual 
results will not be matenall!( different from rhdse expressed or implied by these foWard-kmking 
statements. Unless specifically required by law, none of Domtar, Weyehaeuser or the “new D o m f  
assume any obligation 10 update or revise these forward-looking statements to reflect new events or 
circumstances. These risks;, uncertainties and other factors include. among oIher things, those discussed 
under ‘Risk Factors” in Dointar‘s Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A). There is no assurance 
the transaction comemplattsd in this release will be completed at all, or completed upon the same terms 
and conditions described. 


